
*‘.**.torow 4}*,
w«e ejpo »ti.and*11 ; Illinois Cent»!,

received

to-day.

oral 1*8 with 167 bide.
P"epa,d.bids up 1. Merchants' was

fane*,® at 1171, with bids ae before at UA
cental.sold twice at 1381. and cloeed with

i, and bids } higher. Dominion sold at the eaee In the
and closed with bids up 1. Hamilton Adelaide, South 30, report a ■Has been quiet, and hi likely toWith bids i higher. Standard sold at 108. fair demand-for wheat at improrlag prices with

with bide down i. Federal wan held to 82c.a very short supply.5 buta beianeeof 3*891 tone. featnreo? theor at m. Imperial ad- equal to 1,1*6,<XM biek, available for'shipment eeem to haveas wanted 20 to Sc.;In the mente hAt

idtote^ibSwere inactive, Can. the fan haring
nominal.. Box-Iotant 2*6. with bids as

100 ibe. Urate. DressedAt New York It'I» stiff that their been 1'1 moderate exports are In exoras of the wants of wen *i tu uc..
over 16c.. andBuilding and Loan held *, with bids TOLEDO.Europe, so that French, choice Bas « 

ceints of 1st»
20fo23a tori 
and crocks oi
half-summed has w5d it (McTand‘«mail late ol 
fine at IS to lie. At the" factories good qualities 
seem to have been offering at Uto.*

Boos—Receipts have been «matt, and all wanted 
at rather firmer prices ; round lots of limed have 
been worth 17 to 18c., aad ready freeh 1» to 20c. 
Street receipts small, and prices steady at 23 to 
28c. for new-laid, and fresh 20 to 226. t
, Fomt^-Qulet; cars are offered at He ; email 
lets have sold at 316.50, and single barrels usually

iIacon—Has been Inactive and unchanged; 
Cumberland is held at 71 to 8c. for tons and 
oaaew and long clear at 81 to 81c.; round lots 
could be had at 7k. for Cumberland, and 8}o. 
for long dear, but no demand heard. Rolls 
steady, at 91 to 10c. But there seems to have" 
been no movement of any eoneequenoe in any

Hues—Inactive and unchanged at 101 to 11a 
for small lots of smoked, but even these have 
been selling very slowly. Pickled ere held as

Mo. Street re-
offlsred as before at 136, prices easy at 

3 21c. for tubs
and German market» are quite stnggish, and the -Wheat—No. I

<or C»eh ; sal 
for Februaryerfleii thénoe are moderate. And in meet

stocks were weak. are at limits below theBids for Com—lio.
speculative feeling'has 38k. bid for
thereto evidently more wilttugneae on til* part
of large holders to meet exporter* es about four 
month» of the cereal year has passed, and only 
a small portion of opr greet surplus tine been 
marketed. The situation Is regarded by many 
as mi unhealthy one, and it to 'very plain to all 
that no advantage baa been gtinéd by witlihold- 
tng our surplus from market and allowing other 
nations tj sapply the wants of Western Europe.” 
This simply confirms what we said a fortnight 
since—that England la getting enongh from this 
side to supply her wants, and can afford to bold 
off in hopes of forcing down priée». There waa 
a slight recovery In State, markete on Mon
day, but a rolapee on Tuesday and to-day. The 
visible supply of grain, comprising the stocks 
In granary at the principal points of accumulation 
at lake ana seaboard porta, and on rail from 
Western lake and river porta and frozen In on 
New York canals

1880, 1880b 1871
Dec. 18, Dec. 11, Dec. 

bush. bush.
Wheat..».706,288 28,673,491 
Coro.... 16,46*28$ 15,767.666
Oats...... 3,783,061 SAM.749
Barley.. 3,067,731 2,003.944
Bye.. ... 910,816 932,633
Total ...4*96*21 

The following 
dilfomnt kinder

Oate-No. 2at; tor May.Oaa sold at 14$, bush.:
8 lower, or at 145}, with 145

oats, nomwas offered aa before
red «b. bid.bid. Montreal Telegraph Waa not T~M"F>~Fri~F?.T A T TT A ~F?A7~Fn STBK; bids advanced i, dr to 182}. Corn—1

by CRAWFOBD & COMPANY, Globe Works, London, Ont. 
ptive catalogue to every fanner wanting a Reaper for next han

as before, but N. B. •We will sendand a desoripi catalogue to every farmer wanting a Reaper for next harvest who will send hisimywAOKB*.
to the official report of the Te- Dec.29. -Unsettled ; $L04 for

Hkohaage for Wednesday, December .01 for December üttuatioms Vacant. jRaee's ^idneg gad.gflltscellattjetms
corn.

CON-GENTS WANTED r day at home, 
free. Address

Samples worth 
TINSON&CO., 

• 443-52
32 STAEE>ur, 5,923 STANT emplo;iployment; light 

LEE & CO." Mo
it work ;noTrane. required. JA8. ntreal. Qui Maine.

KIDNEY PAD170 A WEEK. |12 a day at home easily made 
11 L Costly outfit free. Address TRUE & CO. 
-ugrata. Maine.’ 448-52

8 at 3L8B for cash or LOVELY ROSE CHROMOS, OR 20
™ * ~ * with name, 10 cents,I ft* January ; |L07i for Febru- TiWl UtoUlO, iU VVUUS,

CO., Nassau, N.Y.postpaid. NASSAU
ADIES AND GENTLEMEN WANTED TOT ADIES AND GENT 

lj learn telegraphing 
of Telegraphy, 131 Chur

ST NEW. YEAR CARDS. 20c.; 12 XMAS
vn Florals, lOo.; 25 Gilt-Edged, Glass, turned- 

down corner, 30c. NATIONAL CARD 
HOUSE, Ingersoll, Ontario, _________ 433-26
<6777 a year and expenses to agents. Outfit 
$1 I I free. Address P. 0. VICKERY,

eewsoo, *.Y. at the Canadian School
Doe. ».- Church street, M. T.sale* of

Corn—Urn69-31,1363 white mere Manager.•n—Unchanged 
lunhanged iNo.

mixed
lal bright

AGENTS WANTED^SSæ^
ting Machine cverlnvcnted. Will knit a pair 
of stocking». With 0EEI. add TOE complete, 
in twenty minutes. It will also knit a great vari
ety of fancy work, for which there ip always a 
ready market. Send for circular and terms to 
theTwombly Knitting Machine Co., 409 Wash
ington street, Boston, Mess. 448-17

5 at 143
18*7,276 .ugusta, Maine.DETROIT.50 at 102

carlots ; packers seem determined not to aa- 
vance beyond these prices.

Salt—Inactive :et unchanged prices all over; 
care of Liverpool are held at 78c.; small lota usu
ally bring 85 to 87k-; dairy has ranged from $1.26 
to 31.40, according to quantity and the quality 
of Sage ; Goderich quiet at $1.10 tor ears here, 
beta; equal to 80c. at the wells ; email lots $1.15

Hops—There have been some email sales made 
at 20 to 12c. for choice new ; at 18 to 18c. fur 
medium new, and at lie. for good yearling* but

Dfot 30. 1 pan. IACTORY AND OFFICE OF CLUTHE’S 
Patent Trusses for cure of rupture and fur- 

»1 appliances has removed to 118 King street
-No. 1 whitbe, seller» 

81.011 for 
tor April -,

30 at US at 99k- for for January
r March
"white. « 

bush. ;
&irIn# Ooil

Bossin House entrance. CHAS.
45,633,801,38,116,992

Canada. GOLD, CHROMO,0GOLD, CHROMO, MARBLE, SNOW
FLAKE, Wreath, Scroll. Motto, See. Cards, 
th name on all, 10c. Agent s complete outfit, 

«amples, 10c. Heavy- gold ring for club of 
names. GLOBE CARD CO.* NortMord, 

am. 449-2

shows the top prlow of the
148 j 144$ m I** BABE OFFER FOB 60 DAYS,New york.la ths Liverpool.Landed Credit. ket for each day during the week s—; dad Loan $1.12 to $1.14MDWai*à *6 .15 u> Until Feb. 1st, we will send to any address

volver, for $3.96. a Complete Setof-----
peare's Work», Handsomely Bound 1 
trated, for $2.00. A Union Square
Casket, containing SO piece* of 1________
JeWelry for $1.00. Four Mte (all different) of 
Beautiful Ionian Jewelry, for 65cta, or we will 
een* all of our above articles for $12.00. Goods 
sent C. O. D. when $2.00 of the amount ia sent 
With our order, to insure good faith. ,

Order at once. Addreee,
U. 8. MANUFACTURING <30.,

Pitt.bm-gh, Pa.

at 57} to Oats— BY ABSORPTION.
A never-falling, certain, and permanent curl 

for all Diseases of the Kidneys, Bladder, and 
Urinary Organs. Are you suffering from Lame 
Back? Starr’s Pad is a sure cure. Nervous 
Debility, Gravel, Bright’s Disease, or Diabetes ? 
Ask your druggist for Starr’s Kidnev Pad and 
the relief will be sure and speedy. To ladies who 
suffer from diseases peculiar to their sex we say 
procure Starr's Kidney Fad, it acts like a charm. 
Nervous Debility. Young men suffering from 
loss of memory, and so forth,1 have in Starr’s Pad 
a positive cure. .The Child's Pad never fails to 
cure Incontinence of Urine, or Bed Wetting. A 
Boon to Mothers. "Testimonials from people of th* 
highest character and standing. Read our pamph
let on Kidney Diseases, sent free. Writeforit.

Child’s Pad. «150 ; Regular Pad,~S3| 
Special Pad. 93; Sent free by mail on re* 
ceipt of price. For sale by druggists.

i.toauà£'ca jjâ gà gâ gd g à g
a» 51* 6-= 5-= '5'

the market i»
have been In

active, With lees demand heard, but buyers 
could Still be found at 3} to 4c. Deallers sell 
barrelled ae before, at » to 5k, hut .they have 
been going off slowly.

a week in your own town. Terms and 
outfit free. Address H. HALLETT& C 
nd, Maine. 443-5

it^w-uuiii. wueat,
oat». 14,000 bosh.:143 xd
bush. ; pork, 967ivings and In- 8. D. 8» D. ». D. >> a. D. XD.

Floy........ 12 0 12 0
8. Wheat.. 9 9 9 9
R.Wheat.. 9 M 9 10
White.....10 0 10 0 
~ " .10 0 10 6 u M,5 7 5 7 £ I. 0

.6 3 6 3 8. Jr-

:? t ? 2 * fi........65 0 65 0 S V?
Bacon...... 40 6 39 6 * a* '
Beef..........77 I 17 6
Lard........ 46 6 46 6
Tallow.,..34 6 34 6
Cheese....65 0 65 0

Flour—The market hast "
week ; there has been none
entty none wanted ; prices __
been purely nominal. There was t 
to the close on'Wedneeday, and in 
of transactions our quotations 
garded as merely an estimateur val

Oatmeal—Quiet and steady; a 
$4.10 on track, whiehte tbe.oaly,

lard 6.511 niua-: wEiskiy 418 bbls. 
Tieaf—aalee, 650.000 bush.: Cbi 
4 ; Milwaukee at $1.15 to il.MgBssfii
Qato. Tailow-6>c,_pressed

society
'A ALL LITHOGRAPHED CHROMO CA RDS, 
Ml no two alike, 10c. Agents big outfit, 10c. 
[LOBE CARD CO„ NorthforJ, Ct. 457-52

iveetincntSoc.
it. * Loan Co.

18 0 103tL. B«kL CHROMOS, NAME IN NEW TYPE. lOc.R A CHROMOS, NAME IN NEW TYPE, lOc.
by mail. Forty agents samples, 10c. U. S. 

CARD CO., Northford, Ct.________ 457-52

CÈERRY LUMBER WANTED - STATE
Price per thousand, free on board oars. OC

TAVIUS NEWOÜMBE & CO. Piano Manufae-

6ROCERIK8. . "i
Trade—Has been very quiet both I» the 

Jobbing line and with the country, but prices 
seem generally firm.

Tea—There has been no movement reported 
on English account, nor does there seem lobe 
anything new to notice in reference to it. Lines
on the spot have sold slow]- *—*----- ------" "
the season. Young Hyson — _ 
at 50c. tor a first ; at 11 and 45o. for 
and at 36c. for

10 6 10Corn, 5 5} 5 Tallow—6}c. Dressed 
-Wheat. 153,501 bush.;Bariey corn.

[on h-Western
.iirroetmeqt

CHICAGO.
t greys, Toronto.it—*>k- for February.rly, but fairly w

ha* changed_____
eoodeepûod. 

Janan* i»t*

80*1210 for July. SEST FUN YET—TELL PERSONS AGE 
instantly ; package cards, six picture* of 

sly actresses and model love letter, all sent 
postpaid for four 3c. stamps. H. P. CHAPMAN. 
Rjffey, Ont.___________________________ 455-2
T3IVE DOLLARS REWARD-LOST IN MUS- 
T KOKA, November 29th, 1880, a speckled 
hon*l dog, black head and ears, yellow spots 
over eyes, Hack spot on rump ; any person giv
ing information to his whereabouts will receive 
abovereward. H. YAKE, StouflVflle, Ont. 456^

February.
« 0145 30-32,145 rib—36.45 for Jam------------ Janans.Ttave

M -------- for low grade*, and at
for medium lines. Blacks tn- 

apperontly unchanged. Quotations 
—------- JWS, the outside figures being tor retail
ers lota:—YoungHyson,common to fair. STto 40c.;

------*»------—’lum to good seconda, 42} to
ordinary to choice extra, 
— — ~ me ; Gunpowder 

35 to 45c.; fine to 
I—Congou*,- 30-to 
tod Petoee, 45 to .
t.lto lower : the

$1,000 GIVEN TO OUR AGENTS,been almost deed 
> offered, and- app 
i have, consequent

Decem-active January bid for

STARR KIDNEY PAD CO.for March. APRIL Is* 1881.^orjanuary 38.60 bid 1st Gift, A 8600 PRASE * CO. PIANO. 
CO. ORGAN.A 8300 ESTEY Afor December 31 Kin^ Street West, Toronto.A 8100 GOLD WATCH.50 to ,660.;to hare for Ft A 8100 SEWING MACHINE.

THE FA&MEB’S ADVOCATE» te SOo.extra gittets.These gifts will he made as foBoVrs
ordering the largest Aprilist wSrece 
amount receiving ee And home magazine.

of a lot o# LONDON, ONT- CANADA.,-bexiaoxl'
REVIEW. arp’GJavas, 17 to 31c.;which, however, 

bean improved
they did not. ritui BUtor and Proprietor.Thubmiay. December 30. to 19c.; Mocha, 30 to ScT 

Scoar—The market has been quiet hut price* 
have continued to be firm, with eomething of an 
upward tendency. Port Rico has sold la car- 
lots at 71c. for dark, and at 7} to 71c. for very 
bright. Scotch refined has been firmer, with 
•alee of cars at 7k- for low-grade and 8k. 
for medium. Canadian yellows have rentalaed 
unchanged, with sales at 8k- Granulated 
has been Inactive at unchanged prices. 
Quotations are as follows, the outside 

-------I ’ --------"«s’ lot*, and all sugar*

Only SI per arm., in advancenesday, when No. 2 faH wouM h 
$1.08 to $U»: Nul spring $UA ami 
$1.12 to $1.13 f.o.e. with noma mil 
receipts email; tall has been eeUfo 
$1.08, and spring at $1.10 to $L1L 

Oats—Have .remained weak ; ee 
have sold at 3tc. on track, but - met 
offered at the same figure and net t 
Tuesday a car sold at 33c. which 
have been the best obtainable on 
Street prices easier at 3ic. ,

Barlet—The demand has Iqen more active
for this than for any othe------ -------------J-------
car-lots have changed hi 
and generally at steady 
week and on Monday i 
brought 970. on Monday
Monday aad Tuesday ; ex ___ ___
on track on Monday, and 88c. to.e. on Tuesday ; 
The market was quiet but steady on Wednesday, 
when extra No. 3 sold at 86c- f.o.c. and previous 
prices would have been paid for other grades 
bad they been ofibred- Street receipt» very 
small ; prices ranging from 80 to $803.

Pra»—Inactive and generally nnrfunwoil ; No. 
I sold last week at 87c., which would have been 
repeated, and Na 1 have been worth 68 to 69c. 
f-o.c. Street recetpte small, and prices easy at 65 
to 08.

Rye—Easy, with oars trorth about 84c. and 
6foH" ’ at from 85 to 870.

|3et but steady at S1L50 to 
le market has been fairly well

dfiSEkX*Copy 10c., or 28c.
for 3 months’ triaLiDCCE.

at $i.05 to PROFITABLE, PLEASANT AND PBBSAÉTOT. The Leading [cultural Paper In Canada,
been emphatically a boll- receipts. 1» Handsome] niastrated, and hae the

An Extraordinary Offer. Iters a*’Contributors.There has been very srôcr YARDS. CHICAGO. contained ia worth tenDeo.12»..and verybttieef any- Estimatedand on AGENTS, DEALERS, AND PEDLBBS.
ft, that little being am ply-sufficient, 
ro been weak on nearly everything 
ley, which hae held up fairly welL 
been very little of anything ooming 
od the tendency of prices outside has 
1 to leading buyers to hold off until a 
d feeling has been established. Stocks

yesterday, 9,
mente, LU $4.50 to Goode Unsold Returned.

mssaTHE GRAND PICTUREheavy shl] EXCLUSIVE TERRITORY GIVEN. Bitter»,ipto, 1.500.sold at------------- ---------------_iye Porto Rico, per
lb., 7| to to.; Bdrbadocs. 7} to Tky Scotch, low- 
grade, 7} to 7k-: medium, 7} to Hie.: bright to 
choice, 8} to 9}c.: Canada refined, 7} to 9}c.; 
Paris lump, 1(8 to lie.; granulated standard. 10} 
to 10|c.

Struts-Quiet, with no jobbing movement re
ported, but oars eeem to be offering a cent 
lower. Quotations are «follows, per Imperial 
gallon ;—Common, none; medium, 55 to 62c^ 
and choice, 65 to Ï5c.; sugar-house molasses, 
none; and West India, In hhda.,38 to 42c.; la 
bbls.. 43 to tic. —

Fruit—Inactive, but very firm. Stocks of all 
sorts of box-fruits are very small, and are held 
firmly. Valencias are usually held at 8c. tor lots 
of 160 boxes, but no sales reported. Sultanas 
have been wanted at 10c., but not offering. 
Layers are nominally unchanged. Currants 
steady ; new have sold at 6k- for a lot of 
50 barrels- Quotations are « fellows, the 
outside prices for retailers’ lota :—Raisins, 
layers, $2.30 to $2.50 ; London, do., new, $175 to

Here yea Spelt le H.Dec. 29, 12.15 p. m.—Hogs -Receipts. 11 ears ; 
shipments, 10 cars J csrs-to New York ; Yorkers. 
romfottn light jojjetee, $4.90 to_ $5.05; chok*
road'Tiïookied 
roads to arrive—

Dee. 2t.il aim", 
ceipta. 110. 8he<
11 cars. Lambs 
car. Hogs—flrr 

v.s.
Deo. 30. 10.10 !-----------------

O. I. c.THE MAIL ” BUILDING,AN ARTICLE THAT8KLL8 ON ITS MERITSprie* .1 sold last

186 of opium, iobacoo, or

at Me. lount SOLD IN ALMOST EVERY FAMILY. Printed in Colours, and 3 feet wide by 3 feetr-three long.

HANDSOMELY FRAMED,
Will be sent to any express office in Ontario, 

charges prepaid, on receipt of $L00l

Address

BE 8 WE TH ERICK A CO.,
Picture Framers, &<n, Toronto. 457-tf

e follows Flour, 6JZ00 bbls. ; fall 
B bush.; spring wheat, 51,563 bush. ; 
«eh.; barley,117^86 bush.; peae, 45,690 
rye, 18.856 trash., against on the con 
date last year-flour, 13A60 bbls.; faU 

360 bosli.: spring wheat, 142ffil bush.; 
rash.; barley, 176,143 bush.; peas, 40,273 
|pa nil. bush. English advices 
kete to have been weak and in- 
lug the last three

We want Agents, Dealers, and Pedlers, towe want jvgi-nus. neaiers, ana reliera, to 
take hold at once. It will «11 readily during the 
whole year, but is a Bonanza for Fall and Winter 
workers. We make an extraordinary otter when 
we agree to take back all goods unsold of first 
order, but we make it so, in order to give Agents 
a chance to test the businees without taking any

tolOfc.: re-
at 6 to Sradtir

6} to Ok-: receipts.
» to U04 liferisk of lees. Wo have live, pushing Agents mak

ing as much « $75 a week, and any one with any 
energy,can make from $25to $50as the article will 
«11 by being shown, and require no talking up

saved hui$ receipts. dreds. »T«reto,OW.
ENGLISH MARKETS. —Itself* on Its merits. We will send full f-: 

ticulars free, or sample of goods for 40e- If you 
are out of work and have little means, yea peed 
not fear losing that by buying goods yon caa not 
sell, « $3 worth of goods will start you, and yon 
can return them if you fail to sell them, v Any 
one not willing to give our business » trial on 
these terms does not want business. Address, 

WELCOME BURNER MP’G. CO..
116 SmlthflelA Street, - - Pittsburgh. Pa.

days. Further 
! advices state that during last week 
gn grain was inanimate and drooping, with 
it cargoes declining slowly but surely. The 
of the English wheat crop of 1889 Is turning 

o be less than any of the published estimates, 
a good deal of it has been injured by 

In the stack. Supplies tost week shew a 
tierahle decrease ; and were short of con
ation; imports amounted to 140,000 to 150,000 
tent at wheat, and 11*000 to 120,000 bbls. of 
, aad heme deliveries were 130,000 to 18*000 
1er», making a total supply equal to 344,387 to

Hay—Pressed Dee.* Wholesale 5rg Hoods.BLACKBIRD$*50 for ears. inactive«applied, bnt all want Mark Lane—Wheat and 
nroes red winter wheat, off 
6c-, now 46a. 3d. Imports 
sedom during the week—
hUOO to,ltiwbbli1‘’Li'?Jr- 
1 ; white Michigan Id., and 
On passage from the Conti- 
qts. ; marne, 210,000qrs.

>,Ss. 8d. to 10*. 6d.; corn, 5s. 
jti.; oat*. 6k. 2d.: peaa, 7s.;

$3 ; looec Muacatcllc, $150 to $2.65 ; Valencias, 
new, 8 to 8k.; seedless, 11 to 101c. in kegs ; Sul
tanas, 10 to lOfe.; currants, 1879, ordinary to fine, 
in barrels. 5} to 6c.: choice, 1880, in cases, 7} to 
7k.; in barrel*. 6} to 6k.; filbert*, 8} to 9c.: wak 
nuts, 8 to 8k-i almond*. Ivies, 14 to 15c.; Tarra
gona, 16 to 17o.; mimes, 6 to 6k.; Brazil nuts, 7to 
8c.; lemon peel, 22 to 23c.; orange do., 20 to 32c.; 
citron da. 35 to 38c.

Hick—Lot* seem about 5c. higher : a lot of 10$ 
bags brought *4.10, and fifties are held at $4.15. 
Small lote$4.4S to$4.5(1.

Fisa—Inactive and unchanged ; trout «lie at
$3.25,andwhite-fieh at - ...................
very little on hand.

firm prices 
and the get

to $13, WM. PARKS & S0N,l
COTTON SPINNERS, BLEACHERS; & DYERS, 

New Brunswick Cotton Mill% 
BT. JOHN, N.B.

COTTON YARNS, 'white and coloured, single 
and double and twisted.

CARPET WARPS, white and coloured. 
BEAM WARPS, for woollen mills, in all till 

varieties required.
HOSIERY YARNS of every description. 
BAM. KNITTING COTTON, superior Is 

quality and colour to that imported.
These goods have been awarded FIRST 

PRIZES for each of the above article* at the 
Toronto Exhibition of this year, and
-A, GOLD MEDAL
at the Dominion Exhibition at Montreal 

Diploma and Seven first-class Prises at Hamil
ton. London, and 6t John.

AGENTS i 444-52
ALEXANDER SPENCE, 223 McGill fit, Montreal 
WILLIAM HEWITT, U Colbome St Toronto.

maize.general run to $12. the oenstStraw—Receipts have been rather small and 
prices fairly steady, at from $8 to $7.50 for oat 
and-rye In sheaves.

Potatoes—Care scaroe and in better demand 
at firm prices ; about 40c. would probably have 
been paid ; dealers sell sL 50c. Street’receipts 
small, and prices firmer at 40 to 46c. p* beg.

Applss—Nothing reported In car-lots. Street 
receipt* small and prioee r ---- ---------- ---

Poultry —Receipts wer 
active in the latter part o 
then both hefe fallen of 
from 7} to 8c. for turkeys
for geese. Street yeceio ________
priera fairly steady:"turkeys still want 
to $L5U. the latter for tat gobblers; gee 
at M to 80c.: docks scaroe at 51 to Sac., 
fiant 30 to 40e.

flour. Lac.
Superior extra, per 198 Re...... .'....$* 88
Extrae................................................. 4 80
Fancy and Etrong bakers*............... "$"■
Spring wheat, extra............................ 4 90

into the Uni
Wheat, nT- NAVY TOBACCO

NEW BUSINESS, This brand is guaranteed to be 
the very beet Chewing Tobacco in 
Canada, being manufactured of the 
finest sun-cured Virginia Leaf. To 
avoid imposition see that each Plug 
bears the tin stamp, and every 
Caddy the Caution notice of

Dec 29.5 p.m.

Salesmen on Commission dealing $13 per day. 
We pay salary, and advanoe all expenses, if pro- 
f erred. •"/ 1 •

MOTOR CO.,
306 George 8L, Cincinnati, a

iand the
to 80s. 0d.; beet, 77a. 8d.;has «Id quietly anddots aw worth 34a. 6d. eheeee, 66aas usual. A few herrings have , mi., muow. nu.: enceae, bee.

of wheat for peat three day* 48JM0454.000 quarters. for Labrador, and $6.76 for shoreto the 11th Inst, state that the Quotations stand «
being for retailers’ lots■flour into the United King- ^Educational..25 to $3.50; shore, none; splits, $5.75; 

[ ; half bbls., $3; salmon, salt water, none; 
per U21hs..$5; boneless, per lb., 5 to 0e.c Î75; Vthiteflsh, $4.25; mackerel, bbls., 
Ilf bbls.. none ; sardines, }’s, 12 to Ilka

to December 4th, 1880, THE ADAMS TOBACCO CO.round. EMPLOYMENTLto 4X18.724 qrs., against 53ÎÎ.847 qra.

ONTARIO COMMERCIAL COLLEGE,
BELLEVILLE, ONT.

BBTABLZSmcn ............................- -1869.
Is an Institution where PRACTICAL AC

COUNTANTS,author* of the »l --------
work» on Book-B"-----
Countant" (new

the total deliveries from farmers to $6 00 456-13the United Kingdom during the Local or traveiling. State which profaned. 
Also salary per month. All expenses advanced. 
Wages promptly paid.

SLOAN & CO., -
306 George St., Cincinnati, O.

MOITTBE All.to have amounted to — — ' ■ — — — — —i i wvwm mvviiiiih uvrng sa» JVV”
tote, but they are held at former priera, (jac
tations are « follows:—Black», ilia, in boxes, 
$4 to 40c.; i’a. 6"« and Fa In cattiee, 38 to 42c.; 
bright»;navy. 3’s, 45 to 45&; solaces, 38 to 48c.; 
extra brighte, 58 to 65c. '

Liquors—Quiet and unchanged all over. All

L540.408 qrs. last year, siak-
THE GENUINE

Silyer-Stbl, Labce-Tooth, Cross-Cut Saw.
In the «have time 7^0.480

qra. In the eerrasponding
by car-lota. Lac. Canadian Ao-

Itlonj and
J§odks and jftatixmtYjjextra.average Quotations are«uct. Lab.wheat» thus tar in HOROUG116 >p., $2.75 toFan-wheat, Na L per eolhe. IN. Students may enter$2.75 ; gin—green oaaee, 

$8.50; winere-pertjjm [STERBROOK’Sfor Circulars..40 to $5.1period test ioffC,
per owa ex* xo foxuv ; orandy, in wouu, non 
nessy’e O tarde, end MarteUs, $4.50 to $5.10 
eecond-clare brands, $3.60 to $4.30, according U-------------- -, brandBi g2-40 to $3L30 ; in case

to $840; da, Otardfe, F to $840
dety, $8 to $840 ; da ---------- ’-

----------_So; do.. MarteU’* $1(
da, Jules Robins, «to $9.25 ; do., 1 
Co., $0 to $9.50 ; da, Jules Bellerit 
Whiskey—TbefoUowing are Merer 
3t Wort»’ prices, on i*ich mere ha 
advance of 5 per. cent Alcohol,

36 JOHNSON.In the first three months of
'were at the rate it 17400,800 quarters 
ir, which would be In eoroess of any 
tort» yet recorded. The weather Is 

to have continued very mild for the time 
ear, tend been highly favourable for outdoor 
k, but little rain having fallen ; good pro. 
a. consequently being made with . autumn

Business
Belle'for the STANDARDNa 3

per 34 Ibe. giwtd giuf.Barley, fa 1, per 48 Ibe. Central
[rowers1 RELIABLEHANKS

-40 to $8, I Have Iptotug.VARIER
for a ONEY TO LOAN-IN SUMS OF $500 TOreports continued very time. .11rare spirits, 66 o.p.. iL- Prmnlnr ft4l(lÉgi«|ropui«r wywg and upwarda No commission or 

.antes. Interest moderate, w. 
Manager Union Loan and S&Tings 

________ and 30 Toronto sti, Toronto. 44903
ORTGAGORS WHOSE MORTGAGES

are overdue (and others) can have their 
tgagro taken up and new loan* made at

muscle25 o-jmicro at r Atoms’ wj
Wheat, MACLEAN,of the discouraging
Wheat, 4 years old.America, but the dé

fi years old,yerewso great aa In Eng- yeara old.term” market, in fact, waa
•WARD HAN LAN.Drrared hog* per Molto. CATTLB. reduced rates of interest and on most ad-the whole. Bight

Fer •*!« by sill lt«tlo»$t$ihut little Trade—Has been almost deed aB week.on the week ; owing to the Beef, hind-quartera, per 100 Ibe. Beeves—Receipts have been next door to nHMutton, by carcase, per M0 lbs. YIHOB’8 WEATHER ALHIAO
FOE 1881_ ;

laid» stfeet aaa* Turooto.and they have been It stands without e rival, end Is the fastest rot
ting sew In the world. It has beaten the beet 
Canadian and American-made saw* 33} per cent, 
in every contest- Its superiority consists in its 
excellent temper. It is tempered under the 
Secret Chemical Prooee* which toughens and 
refines the steeL It gives a finer and keener cut
ting edge, and will hold it twice « long « any 
other process. We have the sele right for this 
prooee for the Dominion.

None genuine that are not like the above cut. 
with roistered trade mark with the word ’’ The 
Lance, and Maple Leaf with our tenta Price 
$1 per foot

Caution.—Beware of Counterfeits. There are 
Inferior counterfeits on the market, which are 
intended to be eold at a high price upon the repu
tation of this saw. We wffl send to any addreaa 
a saw exactly like any counterfeit, warranted 
equal in quality or no eale, at 60c. per foot There
fore do not he humbugged into paying a first- 
dam price for a second-class saw. A fact to bear, 
in mind, that it the material and temper arc not 
.... * jity the ahapeof the teeth

. A saw, like a knife, will
.___________it will hold a keen, cutting
We have out off a 14-incb round basswood

CUakeos. per pair. 
Ducks,per pair... a,;q,.M - 1 "T-

BURNELL’S; tittle effect for here are all well MONEY TO LENDof foreign wheat inently been nominalPriera havetomakeeqme Geese, each
from 1,good steers.Turkeys, eachdomalth igh the quantity on would be readily taken forrolte-had declined to only 160400 quarter*. At

In valuable to Con taise” fullred winter was quoted at 48». id. per Other are not wanted, am ible to every I
prediction» for FARM AND TOWN FBOFERTF.

AT LOWEST RATES.

Meneg»*
my. BoS

1881, withper doe.at Nantes at 60s. M. to 51s. information. Prioee, poet-]baa been nothing doing, end noper hagfree on rail ; there seemed to be three for 630.;; One dozen, 82. 
MONTREAL!enquiry is heard.

Lambs—None ottering, bnt bed 
available they would probably have. 
----------- --------- (era, or' from

per bbl,
frtr white foreign wheats, four car-

MontrealCabbage, perhaving been taken for ere at steady prii__
dressing 45 lbs.; from 
tog 36 to 42 ibe., and 8 

OALves—None effet 
purely nominal.

■$&tonW Britishperdezdrooping. Belgian markete drees- 306 P.O„per}»» gtvsaual.on wheat. With a fall of 6d. to la. tor colla.per beg.
at Antwerp, with arrivals «I MANITOBA BRANCH.Ac» Jbcvery quiet in German Hey, per IPECT.

Straw, per ton. W e young lady to » Wesleyan fi 
having a desire to visit Canada; pelgh 
of Toronto preferred ; to or 90 miles 
town ; terms, would have to be mode 
til ; would be willing to make herself 
4i«ful ; die is a good scholar ; aa re 
epectablUty, can bo highly reconnue 
parente residing at 10 Weimar Road, '

AND WOOI. ‘ Particulars of
ROSS. KILL AM. t HAUGART, Solicitor*, of 

A. F. MoNAB, General Agent,
Both Main-Street. WINNIPEG.

WIRE FENCING; **
Be»» find Cheapest Parra «4 Railway

Wool, pra lblower ou wheat, end rye Tradb—Hag been fairly active through theAt Berlin wheel wee EjUSIGHTS. Hid bh-Offerings of green have beenGrand Trunk Bat»—Bates all taken at last Cured haveon the spot b roke of car-lot* at aie. 
the sele of » tow Christ- amounts to ni« to 3 THE WEEKLY MAIL, printed end publishedaterleo.
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